
 

 

Pastor Paul Thompson  Cell: 507-273-8504  Email: pthomp821@gmail.com 

Office Hours: 9:00 am–Noon (Monday & Thursday … or by appointment)  Websites: eaststolaf.org ...OR.... weststolaf.org    

Gina Moser, Secretary:  Office: 365-8222 - Cell: 507-951-4964 Emails: eastwest@kmtel.com AND certainty@kmtel.com 

MAY 2023 HAPPENINGS  

 Dear brothers and sisters in Christ,  
 

 

According to Barry Schwartz in The Paradox Of Choice: Why More Is Less, there are two kinds of 
people: the satisficers and the maximizers. A satisficer is the one who is willing to live with the good 
enough, while maximizers insist on the best. Schwartz argues strongly for the satisficers being the 
ones who have the best lives. 
 

Maximizers feel worse about a loss than good about a gain. Forgoing alternatives or “opportunity costs” in  
economist’s terms means that people program themselves to be acutely aware of what we are not getting. 
“Satisficers” instead program themselves to see how full our glass is rather than how empty it is. 
 

If a supermarket chain attempted to calculate the very best alternative before deciding where to place a new 
store, the research costs would bankrupt it while competitors moved in. Satisficers can declare a site good 
enough and not overthink things. One way to break the chains that keep faith in the Gospel from blessing us is 
to become a satisficer one, not a maximizer. 
 

The book of Ecclesiastes teaches us to be satisficers: There is nothing better for mortals than to eat and drink 
and find enjoyment in their toil. This also, I saw, is from the hand of God, for apart from him who can eat or who 
can have enjoyment? (Ecclesiastes 2:24-25). Jesus likewise taught, But seek first the kingdom of God and his 
righteousness, and all these things will be given to you as well. (Matthew 6:33). I look at our congregations and I 
see a people who have been greatly blessed, spiritually and materially. We aren’t the richest people, and we 
don't need to be. During Easter, let us rejoice not only that Jesus has won us eternal life, but the God the Father 
has granted all we need to live in peace. 

 
In the glory of the Risen Christ, 

Pastor Paul Thompson 

 

 

 

May Sunday Worship Schedule 
 

EAST  9:00 am Worship / East coffee always after church 
 

BOTH 10:00 am BOTH: JAM classes at WEST (May 21 is JAM year-end bowling party at  
 Mony’s in Hayfield)  
 

WEST 11:00 am Worship / Coffee before church 10:00 am  
 

OFFERINGS: Our congregational councils ask you to prayerfully continue your financial support for your 
church. Please be sure to make your check out to “West St. Olaf Lutheran Church” or “East St. Olaf Lutheran 
Church” and mail to…   
West members mail to: Dave Peterson 25378 720th St., Hayfield, MN 55940  
 

East members mail to: Bryan DeCook at 7583 80th Ave. SW, Stewartville, MN 55976  
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MEMBERSHIP INFO 
 

No updates at this time. 
 

EAST WELCA NEWS 
 

East quilting/sack lunch: 

       May 2, 9, 16, 23, & 30 
 

East WELCA meeting: 

       Sat. May 13 at 10am at church 
 

East Mother’s Day Brunch 

       Sun., May 14 after 9:00 am    

       church service - so serving  

       begins about 10:00 am 
 
 

CORRECTION TO  
 

WEST WELCA BOOKLET:  
There should be 3 more students 
listed in 9th grade – Please these 
names in your WELCA booklets:   
1) Dahle, Austin 2) Petersen, Westyn 
and 3) Thompson, Carlon 

  

 

West St. Olaf  
Cemetery Care  

Donations to the West Cemetery 
Care Fund would be greatly ap-
preciated, as it takes a lot to 
maintain our beautiful burial 
grounds.  

We’ve included an envelope ad-
dressed to Gene Gulbransen 
(stapled to this page), if you wish 
to make a donation. Please note 
“cemetery fund” on the memo line 
of your check and mail it to Gene. 
Thank you!  

West St. Olaf Cemetery Perpetual 
Care Committee 

 SERVING 
SCHEDULES 

MAY at WEST 
 
 

Ushers: Pete D. organizes 

Deacon: Mary Brandt 
Altar Guild: Jane E./Shery W. 
Stewardship:  
    Mark & Darlene Hanson 
 

====================== 
 

MAY at EAST 
 

 Acolytes: Ushers fill-in 
 Altar Guild: Deanna Bakken 

 Deacon: Lori Peterson 
 

 Weekly Servers for 
 East Coffee & Fellowship: 
 

1st Sunday — Sarah Circle 
2nd Sunday — Quilting Sisters 
3rd Sunday — College Fund  
4th Sunday — Circle 4 
5h Sunday — SS group during 
  the school year 

 

Membership Updates, WELCA News and More 

WEST WELCA NEWS: We have nine days until April is over (when I am writing this), and today we had snow-
flakes and lots of cold wind. This year we are ready for warm weather, it was a long winter. God will provide. 
 

I’m writing this the day after hosting the Zumbro River Conference. We served 57 women. We received several 
compliments about our beautiful chapel and they were interested in our church history. Sue Hyland prepared a 
table with history of our church, Norwegian items and things from long, long ago. Thank you Sue for the great 
job! The table display stayed up for a couple of weeks for our members to look at during coffee hour. Hope you 
had a chance to look at her great display. The ladies moved to the church for the business meeting and closing 
with communion.  We were provided with beautiful music by Pat Nelson playing the organ and Jan Nordland 
playing the piano. Thank you to Greg Brandt for providing the audio. Thank you to Pastor Paul for a meaningful 
communion service. A “great “evening!  
 

Thank you to our April Chairperson Nancy Peterson and our Altar Guild Mary Brandt and Sandy Iverson. Our 
April meeting was held at the Villa. Cecile Fossum, Jan Hower and Truman Sogge provided music for us. Our 
WELCA members that live at the Villa enjoyed being together with us, and we enjoyed visiting with them.  Fun 
Meeting! 
 

Our May Chairperson is Darlene Hanson. Altar Guild Jane Estby and Sheryl Wohlers. The WELCA meeting is 
May 10th at 1pm. Hostess is Sally West. Memorial Day is May 29th-we will be serving coffee and treats as we 
have done before. We have not heard from the LEGION as to the time they plan to be at West. Watch church 
bulletins for the announcement. 
 

Our kitchen project is completed. Thank you to Chad Thompson for his beautiful work and to Ben Horejsi for do-
ing a great job putting the tile up over the new counter. Thank you to the Larson family for giving the memorials 
in memory of their mother Marion Larson, so we were able to have the glass doors above the cabinets with lights 
to display items of the past. Thank you everyone who volunteered their time to re-organize the kitchen. We have 
labels on every door, so we know where things are and where they are to be put back.  We appreciate the great 
work by so many. 
 

The grass is green and there are a few tulips and crocus coming up, spring weather is around the corner.     
ENJOY!         
     ~ Blessings,  Nancy and Sharon ~ 
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St. Olaf Kid’s Corner 
MAY: Commandment Number 7(based on Exodus 20:14)     

“You shall not commit adultery”. 
 

This commandment is about keeping promises.  
When you get older, and if you decide to get married,  
you make a promise to that person. A promise to love 
them and take care of them as long as you live, that’s a big 
promise! 
 

God wants us to be honest and to stay true to the person 
we marry. He wants us to keep our promises.   
 

God also knows we are human, and that sometimes things 
don’t always go the way that we want.  
When promises get broken, our hearts hurt.  
God is there for us during these times too.   

Sam’s Story 
     Sam was 5 years old. He loved his family, he (usually) loved his brother, Tom, but he really loved cats! 
He read about cats at school. He looked at cats in the pet shop. He petted every cat he saw. He begged 
his parents for a cat! 

     One day, the neighbor called. Her cat had three kittens… would Sam like one! Sam was so excited! 
Mom and Dad wondered how much extra work a cat would be. Sam promised he would take care of the cat. 
He would feed it. He would clean the litter box. He would brush it. So, they agreed.    

     Sam picked out an orange-striped little kitten and named him Melvin. For the first month, Sam fed 
Melvin. He cleaned up after Melvin, which was a full time job! Melvin was very messy. But after a while, 
Sam got tired of doing the work.  

    During the second month, Sam forgot to feed Melvin a 
few times. Mom had to clean the litter box one day. Sam 
was not keeping his promises. Would Melvin have to go?  

     The family sat down and Mom and Dad reminded Sam of 
the promises he made to them, and to Melvin. Was Sam go-
ing to take care of Melvin for his whole life? That’s a long 
time! Did Tom understand what a big promise he made?  

     Sam thought about the work he needed to do every day. 
He thought about Melvin’s soft fur, and how Melvin purred 
when they went to sleep. Melvin was fun to play with too.   

        Sam decided he loved Melvin and didn’t want to lose 
him. So he worked with his Mom and made a list of jobs and 
when he would do them. He would feed Melvin every morning 
before school, and clean his litter box every Friday night.   

Mom and Dad helped a little, but Sam kept his promise. He 
and Melvin were good friends for Melvin’s entire life!  

http://EasyPeasyfun.com  

 

 

Bible Verse & Prayer: 
 

“Love the Lord your God with all 
your heart and with all your soul and 
with all your mind” and “Love your 
neighbor as yourself”  

Matthew 22:37–39 

 

Dear God, 

Help me to keep my promises, to my 
family and my friends. When I grow 
up, help me find good people to be 
friends with, and help me be a trusting 
and loving friend too. Amen.  
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EAST: East St Olaf WELCA Meeting will be Saturday, May 13  
The Women of East St. Olaf will meet at 10:00 in the church basement. If you are a member of East 
St. Olaf, and a woman, you are a member of the WELCA, just by church membership. Just a note, 
we meet every other month, but will skip July. Please watch the Newsletter for any WELCA updates 
during the summer months.  

Please consider dropping in at the May meeting and taking part in WELCA discussions. Share your ideas and 
help support ways that we can share God’s purpose in our lives. If you cannot attend, but would like to share an 
idea, please contact one of the following officers: Co-Presidents Rosie Schwanke and Amy Schwarz, Treasurer: 
Diane Severson or Secretary: Jane Williams 

 

EAST: East St. Olaf is Cleaning House! Free Church China to East Members!  
East St. Olaf WELCA is keeping a large set of plates for special occasions, but there are hundreds 
of plates left; dinner plates, pie plates, and drinking glasses. These are Syracuse China, and are of 
restaurant quality. They have been in storage for 20+ years, and because of new guidelines for 
serving the public, we no longer use them for large dinners. The extras are sitting on tables in the 
church basement. If you are interested, and a member of East St Olaf, you are invited to take some 

of our church history home with you. WELCA will meet on May 13, and at that time the plates will be donated to 
a local charity or sold to an upstart restaurant.  
 

EAST: Mother’s Day Brunch on May 14 
Come join us for a Mother’s Day worship Service and Mother’s Day Brunch after church. 
Church is at 9:00AM, Brunch is at 10:00AM. The Men’s Club is serving. Food will be catered 
by HyVee. 

All East Women are invited for this brunch, and we look forward to visiting and celebrating all 
of you, on this blessed day! 

 

EAST: Graduation Celebration at East on May 21 (& Scholarship Info) 
Please mark your calendars for Sunday, May 21, for honoring our Graduates at East St Olaf. The 
Quilters Group will have presentations to make that day, and Fellowship and cake to follow. Church 
will be at 9:00AM that day. We look forward to seeing you and honoring you!  
 
Also Graduates, there are scholarships that you can apply for at East St Olaf. The application is very 
easy to fill out, and you can find it on the East St Olaf Website: http://www.eaststolaf.org/ under the 
Scholarship Committee link. Blessings to your futures! 
 

EAST: How Did Grandma Make That?  
 

Want to learn how to make traditional Norwegian baking treats? Now is your chance! Bake along 
with WELCA as East St. Olaf hosts “Baking Days” for our Bake Sale to be held Nov. 4. Many 
items we can make & freeze. We are starting with lefsa making on Saturday, June 24, 10:00AM. 
Look in the Newsletters for reminders. Baking goods (potato flakes, flour, milk, sugar, etc., will be  
provided). We are in need of loving hands, a willingness to learn, and giggles!  

 

(Even though the items created will be saved for the East WELCA sale, please know that we eat any mistakes 
we make!). If you know how to make lefsa, we are in need of your skills! If you want to learn, we are in need of 
your curiosity and willingness to give it a try. Bring a friend and learn together!!! All are invited. Recipes provided. 
 

Please mark your calendar for a few of our EAST baking days that are coming up.  
10:00am Saturday, June 24 (Lefsa, If you have them, bring your grills and turners) 
10:00am Saturday, Aug. 5  (Lefsa, If you have them, bring your grills and turners) 
10:00am Saturday, Sept. 9  (Fattiman, Norweigan cookies, breads, possibly more lefsa, etc.) 
10:00am Saturday, Oct. 7, and Oct. 28  (Rosettes, and all sorts of different baked goods) 
10:00am Saturday, Nov 4:   BAKE SALE and QUILTING SALE at East St. Olaf!!!    

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.eaststolaf.org/


 

Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat. 

 
 

1 
 

9:00 am-Noon 
Pastor at office 
 

 

2 
10:00 am East 
 Quilt/sack lunch 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
6:00 pm EAST  
Council meeting 

3 
 
 

7:00 pm @ EAST 
LAST class for 
Confirmation 
 
 

7:30 pm Deadline 
for bulletin info 
 

4 
 

 

9:00 am-Noon 
Pastor at office  

5 

 

Pastor’s day off 
 
 

6 
>>>SE MN  

Synod 
Assembly in  
MANKATO— 

Check-in and 
breakfast at  
8:00 am 

7 
 

 
 

9:00 am EAST 
Worship/Comm, 
Coffee after church 
 

10:00 am  BOTH 
   JAM at WEST 
   WEST Coffee 
 

11:00 am WEST 
Worship/Comm. 
 

Good Earth Village 
Camp Open House 
Details online 

8 
 
 

9:00 am-Noon 
Pastor at office 
 

 
 
 
7:00 pm WEST  
Council meeting 

9 

 

 

10:00 am East 
 Quilt/sack lunch 
 

 
 
 
 

10 
 
 

1:00 pm 
WEST WELCA  
Meeting—hostess  
      is Sally West 
 
 
7:30 pm Deadline 
for bulletin info  

11 
 
 
 

 
 

 

12 
 
 
 
 

 

13 

 

10:00 am 
EAST WELCA 
meeting at the  
church- ALSO 
the last day to 
pickup free 
china for EAST 
members 

14 
 

 

Dr. Elaine Seimsen 
is Pulpit Supply 

9:00 am EAST 
Worship, then 
Coffee after church 
10:00 am Mother’s 
Day Brunch EAST 
 

10:00 am BOTH 
   JAM at WEST 
   WEST Coffee 
 

11:00 am WEST 
Worship 

15 
 
 
 

 
 

16 
 
 

10:00 am East 
 Quilt/sack lunch 
 

 

17 
 
 

 
7:30 pm Deadline 
for bulletin info 

18 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

7:00 pm 
DEADLINE  
to submit info 
for next 
Newsletter 

19 
 

Pastor’s day off 

20 
 

 

21 
 
 

9:00 am EAST 
Worship/Comm, 
GRAD Recognition  
Coffee after church 
 

10:00 am BOTH 
 Last JAM at West 
   WEST Coffee 
 

11:00 am WEST 
Worship 
12:30 pm BOTH 
  Year-end JAM  
   Bowling party at 
   Mony’s– Hayfield 

22  
 
 
 
 

9:00 am-Noon 
Pastor at office 
 

 
 
 

23 
 
 
 

10:00 am East 
 Quilt/sack lunch 
 
 

 

24  
 
 

 
 
7:30 pm Deadline 
for bulletin info 

25 

9:00 am-Noon 
Pastor at office  

 

26 
 

Pastor’s day off 

 27 

EAST  
RESERVED for 
 

1-3:00 pm 
Open House 
Graduation  
Party for 
Allison Meier 
Outdoors if 
possible…  
In church, if it  
rains 
 

28  
 
 

9:00 am EAST 
Worship 
Coffee after church 
 

   WEST Coffee 
 

11:00 am WEST 
Worship/Comm. 

29   HOLIDAY: 
           OFFICE       
          CLOSED 
 
Memorial Day  
Services at  
Cemeteries…  
Watch bulletins 
for details 

30 

>>> NEWSLETTER 
VOLUNTEER DAY 
9:10 print, 9:30 fold 
9:45 collate/tape 
 

10:00 am East 
 Quilt/sack lunch 
 

3:00 pm Pastor at 
Field Crest worship 

31 
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Pastor VAC Pastor VAC Pastor VAC 

Pastor VAC Pastor VAC Pastor VAC Pastor VAC Pastor VAC 
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Thank You Everyone, 
 

Dear East and West St. Olaf, 
Thank you so much to all who attended the Family Movie Night and the Family Bingo Night!  
Family Bingo Night was a fun success! The pizza was good, and the games and prizes were 
exciting!  
 
We will plan on hosting more family nights during the fall and winter months next season. As 
our Sunday School/JAM program is hosted at West St Olaf, it is a joy to host supportive family 
events at East. Blessed be our partnership in raising families that love God and share Christian 
values. Thank you again for all your support.    ~ Jane Williams for East Deacons ~ 

 

Thank You East Quilting Sisters, 
 

Thank you for the awesome quilt your gave to my Aunt Julie. It was the perfect size. Aunt Julie 
said we should send a thank you note. God works wonders! ~ God bless you all, RJ & Julie ~ 
 
Thank you for the lovely quilt that our aunt received while a patient at Olmsted Hospital.  
~ RJ & Dedee Bergstrom ~ 

WEST: Watering of Cemetery Flowers 
 

Do you need someone to take care of your cemetery flowers this summer? My 
name is Kendyl Beyer and I’m a West St. Olaf member. I would like to help keep your 
flowers blooming all summer.  I will water once a week (or as needed) for the months 
of June, July, and August for $30 per gravesite. 
Please contact me at: 507-884-8627 or kendylbeyer28@gmail.com 

 

BOTH: Year-End JAM Celebration for East/West JAM Students: 
 

JAM Bowling Party at Uncle Mony’s in Hayfield on Sunday, May 21, (starting at 12:30 pm) 

for East & West JAM students. We will provide 2 hours of bowling, pizza, and pop. We just 

ask that parents transport their child(ren) there. Parents are welcome to stay and enjoy the 

fun with the kids! 

 

 

Thank You Chad & Ben from West St. Olaf! 
 

Thank You to Chad Thompson for building our beautiful cabinets in the kitchen. We are so 
pleased with how it looks. Thank you for creating the new garbage dispensers in our dining 
room. Great job Chad! 
Thank you to Ben Horejsi for doing the tiling above the new countertop.  Great job Ben!  

 

Thank You West St. Olaf 
 

West St. Olaf WELCA wants to thank you for your generous support of our Lenten Supper for 
Lutheran Disaster Response to Earthquake Turkey/Syria. A free will offering of $338.00 has 
been sent.      …. And Thank You West St. Olaf for the beautiful Easter lilies that were donated 
to beautify the church during the Easter season.  ~ West St. Olaf Altar Guild ~  

mailto:kendylbeyer28@gmail.com
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EAST & WEST 
Summer Worship & Joint Service Times / VBS Date  

 
Summer is coming! And it is time to enjoy some of God’s Creation as we worship together. Outdoor Joint Ser-
vices will be at 10:00AM once per month with coffee/fellowship   after each service - bring your chair (in 
case of rain, services will be held inside the church). Fellowship Time after each JOINT service will be hosted by 
the Heritage Committee, with proceeds going to support historical preservation activities. 

  
>>> Summer COMMUNION dates at BOTH Churches will be on the  1st & 4th Sundays 
 

 

JUNE  Regular services: WEST 8:30 am svc /9:30 W coffee … EAST 10:00 am svc/coffee after 

June 18: Outdoor JOINT SERVICE at West 10:00 am Heritage Association serving coffee afterward 

 

JULY  Regular services: EAST 8:30 am svc/coffee after … 9am W coffee/WEST 10:00 am svc 

July 16: Outdoor JOINT SERVICE at East  10:00 am *Music Service featuring Lee Partington   

Heritage Association serving coffee afterward 

AUGUST Regular services: WEST 8:30 am svc /9:30 W coffee … EAST 10:00 am svc/coffee after  

        >>>August 19 & 20 VBS CAMPOUT FOR CHRIST: For BOTH churches—at WEST this year 

August 20: Outdoor JOINT SERVICE at West 10:00 am Heritage Association serving coffee afterward 

 

May Birthdays: East 

2 Janet Anderson 

3 Greg Moore 

4 Alysia Rud 

7 Carl Yngsdal 

8 Nickoli Schneckloth 

13 Deb DeCook 

13 Hunter Rud 

13 Owen Pyfferoen 

16 Diane Boysen 

19 Grace Senjem 

20 Karen Yngsdal 

20 Lori Peterson 

22 Heidi Herness 

 

24 Nicole Moore 

24 Shelby Jorgenson 

25 Dale Boelter, Jr.  

27 Carol Anderson 

29 Payton Koehler 

30 Sandra Nelson 

31 Jaedyn Quinn 

May Birthdays: West 

3 Amber Haley 

3 Paige Johnson 

4 Susan Hyland 

8 Cooper Beyer 

11 Virginia Hyland 

12 Myranda Martin 

13 Roxann Weinmann 

14 Brian Daleske 

14 Scott Morris 

14 Camryn Dahle 

16 Patrick Boyum 

16 Felix Laxen 

17 Corey Morris 

17 Daryn McGowan 

18 Erika Smith 

18 Alexus Glynn 

20 Beth Connelly 

21 Rosalie Steele 

23 Nancy Danielson 

24 Cathy Hovda 

24 Kaitlyn Borland 

25 Jacob Iverson 

27 Olivia Larson 

27 Alexander Phenix 

27 Bradley Schuck 

28 Dale Roe 

28 William Bamlet 

29 Lori Aasen 

30 Daniel West 

31 Russel Skov 
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East Offerings/Contributions: 

 

(03/19 & 03/26 2023)  Current $2,446 and Benevolence $75. 

(04/02/2023)  Current $2,287 and Benevolence $25. 

(04/09/2023)  Current $700, Benevolence $1,002 and Cemetery $150. 

(04/16/2023)  Current $385 and Education Aid $32. 

(04/23/2023)  Current $1,625 and Benevolence $50. 
 

East St. Olaf Council Minutes: April 4, 2023 
 

Call to Order: Bruce Peterson at 6 p.m.   
 

Members Present: Pastor Paul Thompson, Bruce Peterson, Lori Peterson, Danny Zieman, Gary Kearns,  

Bryan DeCook, Mel Schultz, Tara Stewart.  
   

Devotions:   Pastor Paul gave the opening prayer.   
 

Pastor's Report:  Pastor Paul provided 5 special services during March. Confirmation classes to start up  

             again. Devotions were given at Fieldcrest and Prairie Meadows nursing homes.  
 

Secretary's Report: Reviewed. Motion made by  Bryan to approve; Danny seconded.   
 

Financial Secretary's Report:  Reviewed. Motion made by Lori to approve; Tara seconded.    
 

Treasurer's Report:  Reviewed. Motion made by Bryan to approve; Lori seconded.  
 

Deacon's Report:   Nothing to report.   
  

Trustee's Report:  Circuit breaker in AC unit discussed. Bruce, Danny to check with Randy to see if this has  

 been addressed. Del Senjem is quote for repairs at parsonage.   
 

Old Business:  No old business.  
 

New Business: Pizza and bingo night upcoming on April 15th.  

 The synod assembly is also coming up soon, There is early registration. Pastor Paul will check with Sue  

 and Mike Senjem to see if they are able to go on May 6. The question of offering came up. It was decided 

 that $100 would be sent from East St..Olaf.   Motion made by Bryan to approve, Danny seconded.   
 

Adjournment:  Meeting adjourned with the Lord’s prayer.  
   

Next council meeting will be Tuesday, May 2, at 6:00 p.m. 
   

Respectfully Submitted,  Tara Stewart  

 

EAST: Interested in attending a camp at Good Earth Village?  
East Camp Scholarship Deadline May 12 (for Grades K-12) 
 

East WELCA would like to support our Youth if they are interested in attending Good Earth Village Christian 
Camp. Emails were sent out to Sunday School parents, Luther Leaguers, and Graduating Youth explaining the 
scholarship process. If you did not get an email, but are interested in attending, please contact  
janew123@charter.net or call/text 507-271-2272. 

The ELCA churches support Good Earth Village and its mission, however the costs have increased dramatically. 
Please consider a camping/family experience, and please consider contacting WELCA for additional support to 
offset the costs if you plan to attend a camp. This is the first time we have supported this mission by offering par-
tial to full scholarships. We would love to help families and youth experience God’s Love in this place.  

 

mailto:janew123@charter.net
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West St. Olaf Church Council Minutes: April 10, 2023 
 

Meeting called to order:  Will Laxen,  President 

Attendees:   Will Laxen, Deb Schuck, Missy Olson, Chad Thompson,  Sheryl Wohlers, Carma Bjornson, 
 Sandy Iverson, Hans Estby,  Greg Brandt, Mary Brandt, Dave Peterson, Del Senjem, Pastor Paul 
 Thompson, and Sue Hyland 

Devotions:  Given by Pastor Paul.   

Agenda:  Approved 

Secretary’s report:  Report was read by Sue. A motion was made to approve and seconded.   

Treasurer’s report:  Report given by Missy. A motion was made to approve and seconded.     

Financial Secretary’s report:  Report given by Dave. Mentioned that Simply Giving through Thrivent is no  
longer available. Will Laxen will look into other options. A motion was made to approve and seconded.      

Pastor’s report: Given by Pastor Paul.   

Board of Education:  Uncle Mony’s has been reserved for 5/21, the last day of Sunday School.  Plans for VBS 
are ongoing.   There are plans to replace some of the bean bags in the Sunday School area.  There was a query 
about insurance coverage for Sunday School kids attending offsite events.  Will Laxen will check the church   
insurance policy.   

Deacons report:  Sheryl gave the deacons report.   WELCA will send $538 for earthquake relief.    Many thanks 
to Chad and Ben for their recent work in the kitchen. These improvements will be appreciated by anyone work-
ing in the kitchen for years to come.   WELCA will meet on April 12th at the Villa in Hayfield.  WELCA is hosting 
the Zumbro Women’s Spring Conference  on April 20th.  WELCA will pay the WEST ladies’ registration fees.   

Trustees report: Greg listed several repair, replacement or renovation projects to be considered:  spray wash-
ing of the bell tower, installation of louvers in the bell tower, painting of the south side of the chapel addition,   
repair of the chapel sidewalk, replacement of the west chapel storm door, repair of some chapel windows,   
planting of trees on the west property line, improving the chapel lighting, replacement of the galvanized pipe   
under the steps of the chapel, replacement of the interior of the church sign, replacement of the shrubbery in 
front of the church, repair of the walls and ceiling in the narthex, removal of old conduit on the north side of the 
church, removal of old fuel oil pipes,  sealing of the parking lot, removal of the cement parking lot blocks with the 
possibility of selling them, removal of the volunteer tree growth in the northwest corner, decisions regarding the 
cast iron fencing, cleaning of the church basement, painting of the steel door on the south side of the church, 
painting or replacement of the front doors to the church, replacement of the window in the church flower room, 
and repairing of the metal railing at the front steps of the church.   

A clean-up day for the church grounds will be set on Sunday following church services.     

Old Business: There was further discussion of a lock box for West mail outside the church.  Missy will check 
with the Post Office to find out details. There was discussion as to whether offering is impacted by a stationary 
offering location versus the passing of offering plates. There was further discussion of a congregational survey 
regarding key concerns. This was tabled for further discussion.   

New Business:  None  

Motion to adjourn:  Motion made and seconded to adjourn meeting.  Closed with the Lord’s Prayer. 

Submitted by Sue Hyland, West St Olaf Secretary. 

NEXT MEETING: The next council meeting will be 7:00 pm on Monday, May 8th.   
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